
Your Hybrid Workforce
Experts



MyWorkChoice is a fully managed W-2 staffing 
solution that solves the issues of hiring shortages, 
absenteeism, overtime costs, and scalability.

How? 

By leveraging data and technology to determine the 
behavior of hourly workers and building a hybrid 
workforce of full and part-time temp labor to fill your 
open order and absentee headcount - all in real-time. 

Get the headcount your 
facility needs



We know how to make flexibility 
work for your facility.
With over 30 years of industry 
experience, MyWorkChoice has figured 
out how to manage the chaos of today’s 
workforce. 

Utilizing full shifts, half shifts and, most 
importantly, days off when workers  
choose - we developed a new way to 
work for hourly employees. 

By tracking your daily absenteeism, we 
can build a community of workers who 
pick up shifts from a smartphone app 
that we manage for you, ensuring it’s 
completely turnkey.  

The company that can offer 
flexibility, manage it, and 
make it successful is the 
company that’s going to 
win in today’s market.” 

—
Todd Warner 

President, MyWorkChoice



How It Works
Hourly workers are going to take 
time off - from a parent making it 
to a child’s soccer game, to 
caring for an aging relative. 

Instead of losing an entire day of 
work - or the worker altogether - 
give them the option to drop their 
shift and let MyWorkChoice 
backfill for those hours. 

Problem solved!

Real Problems - Real Solutions

Augustus needs Wednesday off to take his 
son to the doctor.

He drops the shift the night before through 
the MyWorkChoice Plus app. 

Arcaley sees the new opening and picks up 
the extra hours she’s been needing. 



Know Exactly Who’s 
Working Ahead Time

MyWorkChoice Plus takes the guesswork out of your own 
workforce. Easily view upcoming shift details such as check-ins, hour 
totals, and call-outs - along with seeing backfill and temporary labor 

schedules 24/7. 

https://myworkchoice.com/for-businesses/?utm_source=hyperlink&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=about_myworkchoice&utm_content=myworkchoice_plus#six


Tech Empowered 
Staffing

Identify Employee Patterns 

Put your hourly workforce onto the MyWorkChoice Plus 
app and identify absenteeism patterns – by department, 
position, and shift. 

Build a Community 

Using data and technology based on your hourly 
employee work habits, we determine the perfectly sized 
community of workers to fill your production needs.  

Recruit, Hire, & Schedule 

MyWorkChoice virtually recruits, hires, and schedules your 
custom W-2 temporary workforce based on your needs – 
in under two weeks.    

24/7 Real-Time Information

Access MyWorkChoice Plus dashboards to view call-outs 
from your own workforce, along with backfills and 
temporary labor schedules. 

Employee Star Rating

We gamify positive work behavior through our star rating 
system that gives the most reliable employees first-shot at 
the best shifts.   



Hear From 
Our Partners
“MyWorkChoice has been a 
tremendous win for us. Last year was 
one of the busiest years in history and 
trying to find enough staff to keep up 
with the growth of our business.”

Katy K.  
Quality Bike Products 
VP of Human Resources

Trusted by Light Industrial, Manufacturing, 
Call Centers, and Warehouse Facilities

https://myworkchoice.com/for-businesses/?utm_source=hyperlink&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=about_myworkchoice&utm_content=hear_from_partners#eight


Ready to 
Learn More? 
Trusted by some of the 
biggest names in
manufacturing, distribution, 
light industrial, and
warehouse facilities. 

Let MyWorkChoice build a 
custom implementation plan 
to meet your staffing needs. 

https://myworkchoice.com/schedule-demo/?utm_source=hyperlink&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=about_myworkchoice&utm_content=schedule_demo

